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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
November will be an exciting month for the Antioch Garden
Club! We will start off the month by celebrating our 20th anniversary. What better way to mark this important milestone
in the life of our club than a night out with our gardening
friends. Thanks to Linda Fox for setting up the dinner, Betty
Collins for making arrangements with our speaker to present
her program at the restaurant, and to Cynthia Stepanek for
some surprises in store for us.
I did a little research into the beginnings of our club, starting
with the first club history book archived at the Antioch Library. The club’s carefully prepared history albums are impressively bound and shelved in the downstairs meeting
room. Check with the librarian downstairs to gain access to
the room.
The first book covers 1995-1998 and begins with the letter
Suzi Hertzel sent out looking for prospective members and a
list of the founding members, including Joanne Dugenske,
Nancy Neckerman, and Nancy Zitkus. The book contains
many interesting items, including newspaper articles about
the new club, program fliers, the announcement of the first
plant exchange (which later became the plant sale), the invite
to the first garden walk through members’ gardens, photos of
the club’s involvement with the creation of Pedersen Park,
and photos of the very first holiday decorating projects – a
wreath for the library and a decorated tree at the Chicago Botanic Garden. By the second year, our club had 40 members,
started gardening in the mini park and won a blue ribbon in
the Botanic Garden contest for the best decorated tree, using
all natural materials.
Continued on next page….

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Linda Fox—6th
Judy Miscichowski—10th
Julie Tsuchida—11th
Betty Collins—14th
Jackie Hoeneck—29th
NOVEMBER PROGRAM
Fall garden wrap-up. Autumn in the
garden: dressing it up, wrapping it up,
and setting the stage for winter and
spring. Deborah Finch-Murphy from
U of I Extension is presenting.
HOSPITALITY
*Those scheduled will be hosting in June.

CALENDAR

Nov. 2nd– 6pm Dinner at Lake
House for 20th Anniversary;
Program to follow @ 7pm
Nov. 7th—Fall Clean-up
Nov. 21st—Wreath Decorating
*No Board Meeting
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE Continued...
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While we no longer decorate a Christmas tree, as you know, every November
we gather the Saturday before Thanksgiving to create numerous wreaths and
swags to adorn buildings throughout the village, including the train station,
senior housing, and the Meeting House. It’s one of my favorite club activities
and always gets me into the holiday spirit. The club always receives accolades
and thanks from village residents for these beautiful decorations.
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Another satisfying club activity every November is the garden cleanup.
There’s just something about getting out in the brisk air and cutting things
down, and cleaning up, so we can start new in the spring. Many hands make
it quick work, and then it’s time to socialize over warm drinks and a late
breakfast downtown. Bring your tools, gloves and a garbage bag and we hope
to see you there Nov. 7!
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CANTIGNY GARDEN
Taken by Cindy Cartner

HORT REPORT
Fall is closing in on us and our gardens are starting to change. We lost the impatiens
and petunias but many other flowers are still blooming. Our re-blooming iris, Immortality, has several blooms and more coming. Very pretty. The knock-outs are going
strong, phlox, asters, mums, and geraniums.
The Horticulture Committee had a team workday on Monday, Oct 19th to prune and
start cutting back some of our perennials that are done blooming. We rewarded ourselves with a nice lunch.
Our Fall Clean-up will be Saturday Nov 7th, 9:00 at the Mini Park. Please come if
you can. Bring tools and a garbage bag. Dress for the weather.
Thank You,
Karen Coulter
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Celebrating the 20th Year of Antioch Garden Club
By Joanne Dugenske
Founding Member
In 1994, I retired from teaching after 26 years. While I loved teaching, I was excited to be able to spend more
time outdoors. I had been thinking about how Antioch could benefit from some additional trees, flowers or
plantings. I signed up with a friend to take the UW Master Gardener class. In addition, a new committee was
formed in the village: The Beautification Committee. I joined with enthusiasm. We had a small group of workers who planted containers for merchants and some flower beds – at the grade school, the area around the
tank and in front of village hall.

Then in 1995, word was circulating about the possibility of starting a garden club. This was really exciting
news. The person who was attempting to start a club was Suzi Hetzel. While I didn't know Suzi, I saw this as a
great opportunity for our area and fellow gardeners. We met at the village hall (the building has now been
restructured) on the Southwest corner of Orchard and Main Street. It was a small group, which grew rapidly
into a larger group.
Suzi was our president. Joyce Olsen and I were co-vice presidents; Nancy Zitkus also served on the board, and
Nancy Neckerman was a committee chair. Maggie Kumst created the first newsletter. It was decided in our
simple by-laws that the VP's would provide programs. Since we had very limited funds, we utilized every possibility we could think of. Interest in the garden club grew and so did our membership. I presented an idea to
the club for a fundraiser that was utilized by another club I belonged to. On a Saturday in May, we would
have a sale. It would be held at Mary Cunningham's home on North Avenue. Members would dig and bring
any perennials, bake some treats and donate any extra garden books, magazines, garden decor or pots. Our
"treasures" were simply laid out on a table and sold. We made a few hundred dollars, and now we had some
money in the treasury. The sale became an annual event, still held today in a more complex fashion. We also
came up with another annual event, a garden walk. A few of us volunteered our gardens for viewing, and after the walk, we gathered for a lunch of chicken salad at Suzi’s house. We prepared the food. As a result of
the lunch, we acquired a few more members.
Soon after we organized our club, we decided to affiliate with Garden Clubs of Illinois. We were one of approximately 70 clubs in District IV and The National Garden Council. We also became actively involved in some
of their activities. We entered the tree-decorating contest at The Chicago Botanic Garden and won an award
for our "Naturalistic Tree.” We chaired the hostess committee and also were horticulture chairmen for the
GCI Flower Show. I was the district Education Chairman for several years, and after that, Corresponding Secretary for the state (GCI). Many of our members have attended the annual meeting and luncheon for both
the state and for District IV. We learned and benefitted much from these two organizations.
After our garden club accumulated some funds and members, we gradually became more and more active in
the community gardens. Working with the village, we expanded and beautified the existing gardens and began to do some tree-planting. Our efforts became more apparent as the gardens grew and became more
beautiful. Today, we are very proud of the well-planned and well-maintained village gardens. Our club deserves the credit for the fine display of flowers, trees and even a Blue Star Memorial in the village. We have a
friendly group of members. We enjoy our monthly meetings as it gives us a chance to learn from our speakers
and also from each other. We enjoy the socialization, and we are very proud of our organization. We hope to
continue and be a part of our vibrant community of Antioch.
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Antioch Garden Club
General Meeting Minutes
10/5/2015
WELCOME: J ayna Legg, Pr esident
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND GARDEN CLUB PLEDGE

CALL TO ORDER: 7:00

SPEAKER OF THE MONTH: Growing succulents inside and outside. Demonstration by Master Gardener from UW
Extension, Melody Orban.

BUSINESS MEETING:
SECRETARY’S REPORT: The secr etar y’s r epor t for the September 14, 2015 gener al meeting was published in
The Garden Dirt. September hostesses were corrected to include Joyce & Dave Beutler. Karen Coulter was added to
the October hospitality hostesses. No other additions or changes, and minutes were accepted and filed.
TREASURER’S REPORT: The tr easur er ’s r epor t as of September 15th was published in The Garden Dirt. No additions or changes, and report was accepted and filed.
CORRESPONDENCE: None
COMMITTEE REPORTS:

PROGRAMS: November will be Fall Garden Wrap-up, setting the stage for winter and spring.
MEMBERSHIP: Dee Obrochta reported 22 members in attendance.
PUBLICTY: Cynthia Stepanek – Working on improvements to tri-fold publication to promote the club and encourage
new membership.
Website- Chong Li – Absent - See website for updates.
Newsletter – Alise Gaughan stated that next newsletter deadline is October 19th. Approximately 20 members still receive newsletter by US mail, rather than email. We need to reduce this number.
Facebook – We need a volunteer to maintain our facebook account.
YEARBOOK: No r epor t

HOSPITALITY: Lynn Zienty thanked today’s hostesses Jackie Horneck, Jayna Legg, Karen
Coulter and Julie Tsuchida The scheduled November hostesses Linda Fox, Joanne Dugenske, Mary
Lou Balazs and Anne Smith-Graves will be reassigned to the June 2016 meeting.
SPECIAL PROJECTS: No r epor t on wr eath decor ating committee.
Our 20th Anniversary Dinner will be held at the Lake House Restaurant, 850 Tower Drive, Lake Villa on Nov 2, our regular meeting date. Dinner price is $10 for members. Money is due to Nancy Zitkus today. Cocktails begin at 6PM with
dinner starting at 6:30. It was suggested that Cynthia Stepanek publicize the event in the local newspapers.
PHILANTHROPY: J oanne Dugenske - Absent– no report.
SCHOLARSHIP-EDUCATION GRANT: J ulie Skrypnyk– Nothing to report.
HISTORIAN: J oyce Kufalk – Send any AGC pictures to Joyce to include in archives. Betty Collins announced that
the club was featured on the front page of the Neighbor section in the Daily Herald, today (date of the meeting). The
article will be archived.
CONSERVATION HORTICULTURE: Kar en Coulter - November 7th is fall cleanup. We will meet at 9 AM at the
Mini-Park. Remember to bring gardening tools, gloves, a trash bag and enthusiasm. Her committee will convene to do
some pruning before Nov. 7th cleanup.
WAYS AND MEANS: Cindy Car tner – No report .
NOMINATING: J udy Miscichowski - No report. We are still in need of temporary secretary for Jan, Feb, March
2016.
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TRAVEL AGENT: Cher yl Hoke and Linda Fox are planning Oct. 17 tr ip to Cantigny in Wheaton. No entr y
fee, only $5 per car parking. We will meet at 9 AM at Methodist church parking lot. Cantigny includes large formal and
informal gardens, two museums, a 27-hole golf course, a picnic grove, a playground, hiking paths, restaurants and a gift
shop. You will be on your own to visit where ever you would like. Sign up if you are interested in attending.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:

DISTRICT IX - Nothing to report.
GARDEN CLUBS OF IL – Nothing to report.
NATIONAL GARDEN CLUB – Nothing to report.
NEW BUSINESS: Carolyn Yoakem reported on her 1st fun lunch outing. Since it was late notice, only Cheryl Hoke and Carolyn participated. Carolyn decided to have standing lunch outings at noon
on the 2nd Wednesday and 4th Friday of the month, except during holiday weeks. The next AGC
lunch is Wednesday, October 14 at Wings Restaurant in Antioch. RSVP to Carolyn at 847-395-5750
to confirm your attendance.
OLD BUSINESS: Barb Gollwitzer attended the Lindenhurst plant exchange on September
19th. It was a 2-hour plant exchange where they sold compost bins and rain barrels. This might be
an idea for us to hold next year.
QUESTION BOX: Nancy Necker mann asked if anyone had information on jumping worms. No one knew.
RAFFLE: Winner s wer e announced.
NEXT MEETING: Monday November 2, 2015 at Lake House Restaur ant, cocktails at 6PM.
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted by,
Mary Lou Balazs, Secretary
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Out to Lunch Bunch

~NOTICE~
DEAR MEMBERS,
PLEASE LET THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE, DEE OBROCHTA, JACKIE HORNECK OR NANCY NECKERMAN, KNOW
IF YOU OR ONE OF OUR MEMBERS IS
HOSPITALIZED, SERIOUSLY ILL OR
HAS LOST A FAMILY MEMBER. WE
ARE A CARING CLUB.

We will meet on the second Wednesday and
fourth Friday of each month at 12pm. No Fridays in November/December due to holidays.
Please welcome new members, friends, and
neighbors that may be interested in joining
Garden Club and getting to know each other
in a small group setting. Separate checks.
Please contact Carolyn Yoakem by phone (see
yearbook) if you are attending so she can provide details and make appropriate
reservations if needed.

THANK YOU!

November 11, lunch will be at Anastasia’s.

CANTIGNY GARDENS OUTING
On a sunny October Saturday members of our Club toured the gardens of Colonel Robert
McCormick in Wheaton, Il. They were named after the French village that the Colonel fought
near in WW1.
The members began with a guided 1 hour tour of the McCormick mansion, built 1st as a white
clapboard farmhouse and later expanded to its current brick-sided mega-mansion in the early
1930’s.
29 Acres of gardens showcase the practicality and beauty of plant species thriving in our Midwest climate. Some of the oldest trees were 200 and 300 yr old Burr Oak trees, native to the
property! Seasonal displays of mums and flowering kale in the hundreds lit up many of the 25
individual gardens.
About 1 hour’s drive south of Antioch, this once experimental farm is not to be missed. Thank
you, Colonel McCormick, for being the philanthropist that now allows the public to share your
vision. It’s a must-see!
Thanks also, to Linda Fox and Cheryl Hoke for organizing the trip. Outings like this are part of
the fun of being in the Antioch Garden Club. Please try to take one in. They are eye-openers!

Cindy Cartner
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NOVEMBER CHECKLIST

Christmas Wreaths

Outdoors

In ancient Rome, people used decorative wreaths
as a sign of victory. Some believe that this is where
the hanging of wreaths on doors came from.
The origins of the Advent wreath are found in the
folk practices of the pre-Christian Germanic peoples who, during the cold December darkness of
Eastern Europe, gathered wreaths of evergreen and
lighted fires as signs of hope in a coming spring
and renewed light. Christians kept these popular
traditions alive, and by the 16th century Catholics
and Protestants throughout Germany used these
symbols to celebrate their Advent hope in Christ,
the everlasting Light. From Germany the use of the
Advent wreath spread to other parts of the Christian world.
Traditionally, the wreath is made of four candles in
a circle of evergreens with a fifth candle in the
middle. Three candles are violet and the fourth is
rose, but four white candles or four violet candles
can also be used. Each day at home, the candles
are lighted, perhaps before the evening meal-- one
candle the first week, and then another each succeeding week until December 25th. A short prayer
may accompany the lighting of each candle. The
last candle is the middle candle. The lighting of
this candle takes place on Christmas Eve. It represents Jesus Christ being born.

Come help us make the season a little
brighter by decorating a wreath.



Mound soil around base of rose bushes



Wait for ground to freeze before you mulch



Harvest broccoli, cauliflower, kale, Brussels
sprouts, celery, collards, leeks lettuce, potatoes, radishes & rutabagas



Continue planting fall bulbs until ground
freezes



Plant garlic cloves 2 inches deep & 5 inches
apart, mulch well



Wrap trunks of young, smooth bark trees to
prevent deer or rodent damage



Plant or transplant deciduous trees and
shrubs. Once their leaves drop they are
dormant and can be planted until the ground
freezes.



Mulch around trees and shrubs; especially
young or newly planted ones.



Continue to feed the birds. Install birdbath
heating device for the winter.



Remove leaves that fall into your pond



Place hardy pond plants deeper in the water



Bring fish indoors before temperatures go
below 50°

Indoors

Sat., NOVEMBER 21st @ 9:30am,
Antioch Senior Center
Please contact Mary S. if you have any
questions or ideas.
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Groom houseplants regularly



Reduce water & fertilizer for most indoor
plants
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